Single nucleotide polymorphisms of the tcdC gene and presence of the binary toxin gene predict recurrent episodes of Clostridium difficile infection.
To identify Clostridium difficile genotypes, which are associated with recurrent C difficile infection (RCDI). Reliable bacterial genetic factors predicting RCDI are currently lacking. Inpatients and outpatients 18 years or older treated at our institution for C difficile infection (CDI) of any severity were consecutively enrolled. CDI was defined as symptoms of colitis with a positive PCR stool test. Each bacterial isolate was studied for virulence factors: tcdC mutations, including single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) via PCR, the presence of genes for toxins A, B and binary toxin using restriction fragment length polymorphism, and identification of ribotype by PCR. χ tests, t tests, and logistic and linear regression were used to determine which virulence factors predicted RCDI and the need for hospital admission, with corrections made for multiple statistical comparisons. Seventy-three patients (male: 52%; mean age: 66 ± 15 years) were studied. Binary toxin gene (P = 0.03) was associated with at least 1 episode of RCDI, as was the presence of SNPs C184T (P = 0.006) and A117T (P = 0.003). The presence of the binary toxin gene with either of these tcdC SNPs increased RCDI by 80% (P = 0.0002) but did not predict the need for hospital admission. None of the other virulence factors, including ribotype 027, were predictive of RCDI. The presence of the binary toxin gene and tcdC SNPs C184T and A117T strongly predict RCDI. The presence of both tcdC SNPs and the binary toxin gene significantly increased the risk of RCDI, which might warrant longer antibiotic courses to eradicate the infection.